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Report on the Audit of UNDP Mali 
Project Elections 2012-2014  

(Project No. 64570, Output No. 81302) 
Executive Summary 

 
The UNDP Office of Audit and Investigations (OAI), through KPMG (the audit firm), from 30 May to 17 June 2016, 
conducted an audit of Project Elections 2012-2014 (Project No. 64570, Output No. 81302) (the Project), which is 
directly implemented and managed by the UNDP Country Office in Mali (the Office). The last audit of the Project 
was conducted by OAI in 2015 and covered project expenditure from 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014. 
 
The audit firm conducted a financial audit to express an opinion on whether the financial statements present 
fairly, in all material aspects, the Project’s operations. The audit covered the Project’s Combined Delivery Report, 
which includes expenditure for the period from 1 January to 31 December 2015 and the accompanying Funds 
Utilization statement1 as of 31 December 2015 as well as Statement of Assets as of 31 December 2015. The audit 
did not include activities and expenses incurred or undertaken at the “responsible party” level, or expenses 
processed and approved in locations outside of the country (such as UNDP Regional Centres and UNDP 
Headquarters). In addition, the audit did not cover the Statement of Cash Position as no separate bank account 
was established and maintained for the Project. 
 
The audit was conducted under the general supervision of OAI in conformance with the International Standards 
for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing. 
 
Audit results 
 
Based on the audit report(s) and corresponding management letter(s) submitted by the audit firm, the results 
are summarized in the table below: 
 

Project Expenditure* Project Assets  
Amount 

(in $ ‘000) 
Opinion Amount 

(in $’000) 
Opinion NFI** 

(in $ ‘000) 
 

4,851 
 

Unqualified 412 Unqualified 
 

19.7 

*Expenditure recorded in the Combined Delivery Report was $6,626,430.  Excluded from the audit scope were expenses 
incurred at the “responsible party” level of $314,446 (which were subject to a separate audit that resulted in a qualified 
opinion), expenses incurred by other United Nations Agencies of $-541,654, as well as expenses  processed and 
approved in locations outside of the country amounting to $2,002,689.  
 
**NFI: Net financial impact. The audit firm did not qualify their opinion on assets as a result of the net financial impact, 
as the Office had already taken corrective measures and addressed the issues noted. 
 
Key recommendation: Total = 1, high priority = 0  
 
The audit did not result in any high (critical) priority recommendations. There is one medium (important) priority 
recommendation, which means, “Action is required to ensure that UNDP is not exposed to risks that are 

                                                           
1 The Funds Utilization statement includes the balance, as at a given date, of five items: (a) outstanding advances received by the project; (b) 
depreciated fixed assets used at the project level; (c) inventory held at the project level; (d) prepayments made by the project; and (e) 
outstanding commitments held at the project level. 
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Executive Summary 
 
KPMG Geneva conducted the financial audit of UNDP project number 64570 “Project Elections 2012 
- 2014 - Output no. 81302” (the project) for the period 1 January to 31 December 2015. The audit was 
undertaken on behalf of the Office of Audit and Investigations (OAI) United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP). 
 
We have issued audit opinions as summarized in the table below and as detailed in the next section: 
 
Combined Delivery Report (CDR) Statement Unqualified 
Project Statement of Fixed Assets Unqualified 
Statement of Cash Position Not Applicable 

 
As a result of our audit, we have raised 1 audit finding with a net financial impact totalling $19,690.87 
as summarised below, more details to the finding is provided in the management letter on page 8. 
 

No. Description Priority Net financial 
impact 

$ 

1 Inadequate controls over fixed assets. 
Project assets were overstated by 
$19,690.87 

Medium 
19,690.87 

 

 

KPMG SA 
 
 
 
 
 
Pierre-Henri Pingeon Henri Mwaniki 
Auditor in Charge 
 
 
Geneva, 12 August 2016 
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Audit Objectives and Scope 
 
The objective of the financial audit was to express an opinion on the Directly Implemented Modality 
(DIM) project statements which include: 
 

• Expressing an opinion on whether the financial expenses incurred by the project between               
1 January and 31 December 2015 and the fund utilization as at 31 December 2015 are fairly 
presented in accordance with UNDP accounting policies and that the expenses incurred were: 
(i) in conformity with the approved project budgets; (ii) for the approved purposes of the project; 
(iii) in compliance with the relevant regulations and rules, policies and procedures of UNDP; 
and (iv) supported by properly approved vouchers and other supporting documents. The 
Combined Delivery Report (CDR) and the Funds Utilization statements are the mandatory and 
official Statement upon which the audit opinion should be expressed. Other forms of Statement 
of expenses that may be prepared by a project office are not accepted.  
 

• Expressing an opinion on whether the Statement of Fixed Assets presents fairly the balance of 
assets of the UNDP project as at 31 December 2015. This Statement must include all assets 
available as at 31 December 2015 and not only those purchased in a given period. Where a DIM 
project does not have any assets or equipment, it will not be necessary to express such an 
opinion. 
 

• Expressing an opinion on whether the Statement of Cash presents fairly the cash and bank 
balance of the project as at 31 December 2015. Where a DIM project does not have a dedicated 
bank account for the project, it will not be necessary to express such an opinion. 
 

The scope of the audit relates only to transactions concluded and recorded against the UNDP DIM 
project, between 1 January and 31 December 2015. The scope of the audit did not include: 
 

• Activities and expenses incurred or undertaken at the level of “responsible parties”, or other UN 
agencies, unless the inclusion of these expenses is specifically required in the request for 
proposal; and 
 

• Expenses processed and approved in locations outside the country such as UNDP Regional 
Offices and UNDP Headquarters and where the supporting documentation is not retained at the 
level of the UNDP country office. 
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Independent Auditors’ Report 
Combined Delivery Report (CDR) Statement 
 
To: Office of Audit and Investigations (OAI), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 
 
Audited Project: “Project Elections 2012 - 2014 - Output no. 81302” 
Period covered by the audited Combined Delivery Report: From 1 January 2015 to 31 December 
2015 
Atlas Project Number to identify the CDR: 64570    
Location: Bamako, Mali 
 
 
 
We have audited the accompanying Combined Delivery Report (CDR) and Funds Utilization statement 
of the UNDP project No. 64570 “Project Elections 2012 - 2014 - Output no. 81302” for the period 1 
January to 31 December 2015. Expenditure recorded in the CDR amounted to $6,626,430.07 of which 
audited expenditures were $4,850,947.86 while $1,775,482.21 were out of scope (comprised of 
$2,002,689.40 expenditures processed and approved by other UNDP offices outside of the country; 
expenditures of -$541,653.61 related to other United Nations agencies and $314,446.42 expenditures 
incurred at the “responsible party” level). 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the CDR Statement 
Management is responsible for the preparation of the CDR Statement for “Project Elections 2012 - 2014 
- Output no. 81302” project and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to 
enable the preparation of a Statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 
 
Auditors’ Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Statement based on our audit. We conducted our audit 
in accordance with the International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply 
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the Statement is free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the Statement. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the Statement, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the project’s preparation of the Statements 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the project’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the presentation of the Statement. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion. 
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Opinion 
In our opinion, the attached Combined Delivery Report (CDR) and the Funds Utilization Statement  
presents fairly, in all material respects, the in scope expenses of $4,850,947.86 incurred by the project 
number 64570   “Project Elections 2012 - 2014 - Output no. 81302” for the period 1 January to 
31 December 2015 in accordance with UNDP accounting policies and were i) in conformity with the 
approved project budgets; (ii) for the approved purposes of the project; (iii) in compliance with the 
relevant regulations and rules, policies and procedures of UNDP; and (iv) supported by properly 
approved vouchers and other supporting documents. 
 
KPMG SA 
 
 
 
 
 
Pierre-Henri Pingeon Henri Mwaniki 
Auditor in Charge 
 
 
Geneva, 12 August 2016 
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Independent Auditors’ Report 
Statement of Fixed Assets 
 
To: Office of Audit and Investigations (OAI), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 
 
Audited Project: “Project Elections 2012 - 2014 - Output no. 81302” 
Period covered by the Statement of Fixed Assets: 1 January 2015 to 31 December 2015 
Atlas Project Number to identify the CDR: 64570 
Location: Bamako, Mali 
 
 
We have audited the accompanying Statement of Fixed Assets of the UNDP project number 64570 
“Project Elections 2012 - 2014 - Output no. 81302” as at 31 December 2015. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Project Statement of Fixed Assets  
Management is responsible for the preparation of the Statement for the “Project Elections 2012 - 2014 
- Output no. 81302” project and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to 
enable the preparation of a Statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 
 
Auditors’ Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Statement based on our audit. We conducted our audit 
in accordance with the International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply 
with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether 
the Statement is free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the Statement. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the Statement, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the project’s preparation of the Statements 
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the project’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the presentation of the Statement. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinion. 
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Opinion 
In our opinion, the attached Statement of Fixed Assets presents fairly, in all material respects, the 
balance of inventory of the UNDP project 64570 “Project Elections 2012 - 2014 - Output no. 81302” 
amounting to $412,212 at net book value, as at 31 December 2015 in accordance with UNDP accounting 
policies. 
 
KPMG SA 
 
 
 
 
 
Pierre-Henri Pingeon Henri Mwaniki 
Auditor in Charge 
 
 
Geneva, 12 August 2016 
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Management Letter  
 
To: Office of Audit and Investigations, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) 
 
Audited Project: “Project Elections 2012 - 2014 - Output no. 81302” 
Period covered: 1 January 2015 to 31 December 2015 
Atlas Project Number to identify the CDR: 64570 
Location: Bamako, Mali 
 
 
We noted the following finding related to this project as a result of our audit. 
 
Finding 1: Inadequate controls over fixed assets 
 
• Observation 

According to UNDP’s Programme and Operations Policies and Procedures (POPP) Asset 
Management section and best practice, assets should only be handed over when all hand over 
approvals processes have been completed. Further the assets records should be updated when 
assets are handed over. From our review of asset records, we noted the following; 

- One printer (item n° 833) with a net book value of $2,432.33 was not available for verification, 
during the audit fieldwork. 

 
- Tables (item n°1273) with a net book value of $17,258.54 had been handed over to a National 

Partner and the hand over documents signed between UNDP and the National Partner on 
October 16, 2014. However, the process of updating the assets records in ATLAS with the 
disposal did not start until 9 July 2016.  

The assets above are still in the Statement of Fixed Assets of the project despite the use and control 
being with the National Partner. Consequently, the project assets are overstated by $19,690.87, 
further indicating that the controls over assets reviews and approvals may not be operating 
effectively. 

 
• Priority/Grading  

Medium 

 
• Recommendation  

KPMG recommends that assets should only be physically handed over after all internal transfer 
approvals have been finalised. Furthermore, we recommend that Project Management should 
instruct the Asset Focal point in the office to timely update the fixed assets records for any 
movements (acquisitions or, disposal/transfers of assets) to ensure proper fixed assets 
management.  
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• Management Comment and Action Plan 

The following equipment: Printer (item n° 833) and tables (item n° 1273) were still in the 
statement of fixed assets as of 31 December 2015 because the transfer process had not yet been 
validated by our Global Shared Services Center (GSSC).  

Printer (item n° 833): The reason why auditor couldn’t verify it physically is simply because the 
asset is reported as lost after the event that happened in Kidal in May 2014. The UNDP project 
staff in Kidal had this printer as working material and after the decision to evacuate all UNDP 
staff from Kidal, priority was given to secure human beings and not to equipment, therefore this 
50 kg printer was not moved from Kidal. Please keep in mind that since then there is no State 
authority in Kidal (No Police, No gendarmerie). The asset has been withdrew from the project 
asset and a note to the file was done to explain the reason. 

Actions Plan: At the time of submitting the Country Office comments, the update of the assets 
records for both items no. 833 and 1273 had been finalized in Atlas. Transfer document signed 
with the government had also been shared with the audit team during the audit mission. 

 
• KPMG response (if applicable) 

KPMG retains the finding on the basis that there was a significant time lapse between when the 
event involving the Printer (item n° 833) occurred and when ATLAS records were updated. 
Further, for item n° 1273, the tables were handed over to the National Partner in October 2014 
and the assets records in ATLAS had not been updated until July 2016. Therefore, these were still 
reportable findings as at 31 December 2015, even though in 2016 corrective action was taken by 
management to update the assets records in ATLAS. 

 
 
KPMG SA 
 
 
 
 
 
Pierre-Henri Pingeon Henri Mwaniki 
Auditor in Charge 
 
 
Geneva, 12 August 2016 
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Annex 3: Audit Findings Priority Ratings 

 

The following categories of priorities are used: 

 
High 
(Critical) 

Action is considered imperative to ensure that UNDP is not exposed to high risks. 
Failure to take action could result in major consequences and issues 
 

Medium 
(Important) 

Action is considered necessary to avoid exposure to significant risks. Failure to take 
action could result in significant consequences. 
 

Low Action is considered desirable and should result in enhanced control or better value 
for money. Low priority recommendations, if any, are dealt with by the auditors 
directly with the Office management, during the exit meeting and through a separate 
memo subsequent to the fieldwork. Therefore, low priority recommendations are 
not included in the audit report. 
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